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It's A Habit Of Mine

Words by
LEO ROBIN

Music by
RICHARD A. WHITING

Allegretto grazioso

When I was in my infancy I

formed a little habit, If anything looked good to me I'd

reach right out and grab it. I always got a kiss for this, which
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made the habit pleasant And I still feel that way today When there are ladies present. I always want to reach And grab a pretty little peach, And whisper,
Refrain
P - f a tempo.

Par - don me, It's a hab - it of mine, I've
got - ta be kissed. Oh I've got - ta be kissed!

Par - don me, But your lips are di - vine They've
got - ta be kissed. Oh They've got - ta be kissed! I've had this lit - tle
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weakness since my Babyhood
So give me only one! (Ah! ha!) I know you would.
But don't get sore if I ask you for more,
'Cause that's a habit of mine.
ANOTHER KISS
(UN AUTRE BAISER)

Words and music by
VICTOR L. SCHERTZINGER

REFRAIN

"Encore, un autre baiser," Just another

kiss, you say; Well, after all, A broken

(A broken

doll Is often in the way. Oh, I'm not
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